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Abstract
Hands-on Capture-the-Flag (CTF) challenges tap into
and cultivate the intrinsic motivation within people to
solve puzzles, much in the same way Sudoku and crossword puzzles do. While the format has been successful in
security competitions, there have been a limited number
of attempts to integrate them into a classroom environment. This paper describes MetaCTF, a metamorphic set
of CTF challenges for teaching reverse code engineering.
MetaCTF is 1) scaffolded in a way that allows students to
make incremental progress, 2) integrated with the course
material so that students can immediately apply knowledge gained in class, 3) polymorphic and metamorphic
so that individual students within a class and between
multiple offerings of a class are given unique challenges,
and 4) extensible in order to allow students to design their
own CTF challenges that can be later integrated into future offerings of the course.

than apply themselves to all tasks.
There have been promising initial efforts for adapting CTFs in a way that is suitable for teaching curricula [3]. Such efforts focus on skill development rather
than skill evaluation. In addition, several CTFs are now
targeting beginners [4, 5, 6, 7] and many on-line CTF
sites have developed scaffolded challenges that help incrementally bring users to a level of competency one step
at a time [8, 9, 10]. Inspired by these efforts, MetaCTF
targets the construction of CTF exercises for use in teaching courses. MetaCTF challenges are tied to specific
course objectives and are scaffolded in a way to allow
all students to quickly progress along a path towards
mastery. This paper describes our initial CTF for teaching reverse-engineering and malware analysis [11]. The
course is based on the book “Practical Malware Analysis” by Sikorski and Honig [12].

2
1

General Approach

Introduction

Because the goal of CTF competitions is to evaluate
competency of practitioners rather than teach them new
skills, such events often use highly challenging problems
that are intended to measure skills practitioners have already acquired and mastered. As a result, the challenges
used are often open-ended and unguided, which can lead
to frustration for beginners rather than the steady learning, skill development, and confidence building that one
would like to cultivate in courses [1, 2]. Further, in order
to determine a “winner”, many challenges used in competitive CTF events are only meant to be finished by a
select few and can thus lead to designs that are intentionally esoteric with limited pedagogy. Such designs force
individuals on teams to specialize on specific tasks rather

While a more open-ended format is typical in CTF design, such a format has been shown to lead to poorer
outcomes when applied to teaching new skills to beginners [13]. As a result, MetaCTF adopts a direct instruction approach in its challenges [14] with the understanding that the skills acquired through these challenges
would then allow students to quickly transition towards
formats more compatible to discovery learning [15]. Towards this end, MetaCTF intentionally uses the same
general design across all levels to maximize the student’s
focus on specific technical topics. It also provides instructional material to point students in the right direction, often referring to content that has been supplied
previously in the textbook. While each level increases in
sophistication as students progress, the intent is for each

level to be solvable in under an hour once students have
been given the lecture associated with the level. This results in level designs that focus narrowly on the chapter
topics.
The CTF levels themselves all mirror Lab 15-1 in
the textbook [12] and also borrow concepts found in
Ptacek et. al.’s microCorruption CTF in which a single unlock door function, or code that is its equivalent, is repeatedly targeted for execution [10, 16] Each
level prompts the user for a password that unlocks the
binary and causes it to print the string “Good Job.”. The
CTF begins with levels that can be solved easily via simple static and dynamic analysis, but quickly progresses
until the final levels in which students must bypass advanced anti-debugging and packing methods to solve the
challenges. Because the examples, labs, and software
tools that the textbook uses are all Windows-based, the
MetaCTF challenges are all Linux binaries in order to
force students to apply the same concepts and methodology using an alternate environment and set of tools.
Finally, because challenges can be solved in many different ways, several challenges employ more sophisticated
techniques that have not yet been introduced to students
in order to encourage students to solve them in the intended manner.

3

Level Designs

MetaCTF aims to scaffold challenges in a way that those
who undertake it can quickly progress towards competency in reverse-engineering. Maximizing the number of
people who can complete all challenges while minimizing the amount of time they need to get there, requires
carefully designed challenges that are focused in a way
that incrementally builds skill and confidence in those
solving them. Consider the two most difficult reverseengineering challenges from the initial version of picoCTF [6]: Mildly Evil and moreevil. Both binaries use advanced techniques in anti-disassembly and
anti-debugging that are not commonly known, resulting
in a tiny fraction of teams attempting them, and out of
those, an even tinier fraction of teams solving them. In
the context of a competition, such binaries are ideal since
they provide clear separation between the top percentile
of teams and the rest of teams. The goal of MetaCTF,
however, is the opposite. Its challenges are intended to
maximize the number of students who can reach the level
required to solve these difficult challenges.

Figure 1: Password embedded in assembly

3.1

Basic static and dynamic analysis

The challenges begin with basic static analysis in which
students apply binary analysis tools to find the appropriate section that contains the password. While the
lab assignments in the textbook walk students through
the use of Windows tools such as PEView, the challenges compel students to apply Linux equivalents such
as readelf and objdump to discover the password
that is embedded in the clear within a binary’s read-only
data section. It is easy to circumvent static analysis techniques by dynamically generating the password. While
in the textbook’s lab assignments, students apply tools
such as Process Explorer, Process Monitor,
and regshot, the challenges instead have students familiarize themselves with basic dynamic tracing tools on
Linux such as ltrace and strace. Through the use
of simple dynamic tracing, the library calls that the program uses are captured. The password is then observed
as it is being checked via a library call to strcmp.

3.2

Disassembling and debugging

Most reverse-engineering challenges require the use of
a disassembler and a debugger. In the lab assignments,
students use standard tools such as OllyDbg and IDA
Pro to analyze malicious assembly code. To complement this, the next set of challenges force students to use
objdump and gdb to accomplish the same on Linux. In
one challenge, the password is hard-coded within the instructions themselves. As Figure 1 shows, solving this
challenge requires students to look for the embedded
ASCII characters within instructions in the binary’s text
section. In another challenge, the password is generated
at run-time before a call to strcmp. To prevent library
tracing attacks, the challenge is statically compiled. In
order to solve this challenge, students are required to apply their knowledge of gdb and stack frames. They must
first identify where the call to strcmp is located, set a
breakpoint where the compare occurs, and then identify

Figure 2: Password captured within debugger

Figure 3: Base64 challenge
the arguments to the call at that time. Figure 2 shows
how a student would use the debugger to stop the program within the statically linked strcmp call in order
to reveal the password passed as one of the function parameters.

3.3

Data encoding

Malware often encodes its payloads in order to thwart
signature-detection schemes. In the next set of challenges, students are forced to identify encoding algorithms used in assembly so that they can then reverse
them. Figure 3 shows one of the challenges adapted
from the textbook in which students must identify that
a Base64 encoding format is being used to generate the
password. Programs that use Base64 often store an array consisting of all of the characters in the encoding so
that conversion to and from the format can be done via
an indexing operation on the array. When the challenge
is brought up in a disassembler, students can examine
the strings embedded in the binary and find the Base64
character array. They can then reverse the encoding to
recover the actual password. Figure 4 shows a similar
example in which the password is XOR encoded using
a constant byte. In this challenge, students are required
to examine the assembly code of the binary to see individual characters of the password string being XOR’d
in a tight loop. They are then able to reverse the oper-

Figure 4: XOR challenge
ation manually or set appropriate breakpoints within the
debugger to obtain the password.

3.4

Malware behavior

Once the preliminaries are out of the way, students can
now focus on how malware interacts with the underlying
system it is attempting to compromise. In the lab assignments, students explore how malware hijacks normal execution on a Windows machine by tampering with the
registry, binaries, library paths, and running processes.
The challenges attempt to mirror this by forcing students
to hijack execution of the binary in order to solve the
challenges. Figure 5 shows a challenge in which the
password is generated dynamically via an iterative mathematical operation that is intended to be somewhat dif-

run-time. Adapted from the Vortex OverTheWire challenges [9], Figure 6 shows a challenge in which students
learn how memory corruption errors can be used to hijack execution via the targeted overwriting of the Linuxequivalent to the IAT: the procedure link table (PLT). In
this challenge, students are given a single memory write
to an arbitrary address that will cause the binary to unlock itself. Using objdump and gdb, students must
identify which function call to hijack, where that function call’s PLT entry is, and the address of the function
they wish to call instead.

3.5
Figure 5: Library hijacking challenge

Figure 6: Procedure Link Table hijacking
ficult to reverse. Note that the goal is to make it more
difficult to reverse the computation than to hijack execution. While the password is being computed, a hint is
generated in which the password is modified using calls
to libc’s rand() function. The goal is to create a rogue
library that hijacks the call to rand() so that it always
returns 0. In this case, the hint ends up being the password. Another method for hijacking execution shown in
the lab assignments is to attack the import address table (IAT) of a Windows binary. This table supports the
level of indirection required to implement dynamically
linked libraries whose load addresses are not known until

Anti-disassembly

At this point in the course, students are assumed to be
proficient in binary analysis and reversing using basic
static and dynamic analysis. As malware has evolved,
counter-measures against such analysis are often deployed. Subsequent levels of the CTF allow students
to incrementally learn how to bypass each one. One
counter-measure that is employed is to confuse static
analysis of malware’s assembly code via garbage instructions [17]. Figure 7(a) shows an example of a fake conditional jump that confuses binary disassemblers. In this
case, the program compares a register to itself and “conditionally” branches if they are equal. The branch is followed by a random byte which causes sequential disassemblers to produce unregonizable output. For this challenge, we disable the use of debuggers using a ptrace
check on program startup to force students to bypass
the problematic conditional jump in order to solve the
level. This design highlights the scaffolding in the challenges where a technique from a subsequent chapter (i.e.
anti-debugging) is used to ensure that students solve a
challenge in a particular way (i.e. via the use of a disassembler). In this particular challenge, students must
identify the location of the problematic conditional jump
and force the disassembler to reinterpret the opcodes to
reflect the actual execution path of the program. Figure 7(b) shows the same code after students bypass the
anti-disassembly technique. Additional anti-disassembly
challenges for this chapter force students to identify and
bypass fake call instructions, inward jumping instructions, obfuscated jump instructions, and impossible disassembly techniques.

3.6

Anti-debugging

To prevent analysis, modern malware employs a variety of methods to thwart debuggers. In the lab as-

(a) Fake conditional guarding password code

(b) Fake conditional bypassed

Figure 7: Anti-disassembly CTF challenge
signments, students learn how to bypass such methods
within OllyDbg by identifying where anti-debugging
code is being executed and ensuring that the artifacts being checked do not expose the presence of the debugger.
In the CTF challenges for anti-debugging, the binaries
either exit in the presence of a debugger or entangle their
password in a way that produces an incorrect result when
run via a debugger. Figure 8 shows two anti-debuggin
methods that students need to identify and bypass in order to obtain the correct password. The first detects that
a debugger has hijacked the SIGTRAP signal by putting
the password code in the SIGTRAP handler. The exercise forces students to understand exception handling in
the debugger. The second technique scans the program’s
code pages looking for places where the debugger has
inserted a software interrupt instruction to handle regular breakpoints (0xcc) and changes the password if it detects interrupt insertions. To bypass this technique, the
student would either need to use hardware breakpoints
or reverse-engineer the scanning code in order to bypass
it. Additional anti-debugging levels include the use of
ptrace and gdb artifacts within the process, checking
for the presence of a debugger-installed SIGTRAP handler, and checking for timing anomalies indicating debugger operation.

3.7

Packers and unpacking

Modern packers such as Themida [18] compress, encrypt, and obfuscate payloads to make analysis extremely difficult. While sophisticated packers might only
decrypt one instruction at a time, others will unpack the
entire payload into memory before transferring control
over to the unpacked code. In the lab assignments, students are introduced to the function of simple packers
and the unpacking operation. By tracing through the execution of a binary as it unpacks itself, they learn to iden-

tify where control is transferred from the unpacking code
over to the original code. Similar to some of the labs in
the textbook, in the CTF challenges for packers, students
are tasked with unpacking a polymorphic version of an
earlier binary that that has been packed by UPX [19].
In the first challenge they can simply unpack the binary
using UPX. In a subsequent level, the packed binary is
modified in a way that UPX is unable to unpack it, thus
forcing a manual unpacking. In this challenge, students
must use their knowledge of how unpackers work and
employ dynamic run-time tracing to attach to the running
code after it has been unpacked. They can then identify
where the password is being checked and obtain its value.

4

Level Morphing

The scaffolding of challenges to match course objectives
allows students to incrementally build competence and
confidence as they learn the material. Because it is essential that each student goes through the process of developing these problem solving skills, CTF challenges
must be designed to mitigate the opportunities for cheating. Such an issue is largely unaddressed in a competitive
CTF event since there is no incentive for participants to
share answers with each other. Thus, even though the
challenges given to teams are all the same, each team
typically tackles them individually.
While the existing model for CTFs is fine for competitions, it is a poor fit when used in the context of courses
for several reasons. One reason is that unlike competitive CTF events, students do not have a strong incentive
to keep their answers to themselves. Thus, there is no
natural way to force students to work through challenges
on their own. Another reason is that because courses are
offered repeatedly, unless challenges are rewritten every
time a course is offered, a student would only need to
obtain an answer key to a previous offering in order to

(a) Test SIGTRAP

(b) Scan for INT 3 (0xcc)
Figure 8: Anti-debugging CTF challenge
submit correct answers to the challenges without having
to do any of the work or learning.
To address these issues, several CTFs [4, 10] employ
polymorphism and metamorphism so that the challenges
users solve are unique. Towards this end, all MetaCTF
challenges are built to be either polymorphic or metamorphic in order to ensure that challenges are unique
across students in a course and between students across
multiple offerings of the course. While walkthroughs
of the challenges might give a student an idea of how
to solve them, they must still apply the concepts of
the walkthrough on their specific challenge to solve it.
By doing so, they automatically develop the skills and
knowledge the CTF challenge wants of them.
MetaCTF employs a variety of techniques to generate
polymorphic and metamorphic binaries. The simplest is
to modify the program’s data either as it is stored statically in the binary or as it is encoded in the instructions
as described in the initial levels. Additional techniques
employed by MetaCTF to ensure the uniqueness of each
challenge include morphing the data structures used and
the addresses where code and data are placed. Figure 9

shows two versions of the PLT hijacking challenge described previously. In this case, the addresses of the text
section are randomly generated to force students to individually determine the values required to unlock the
level. Finally, one of the most powerful ways to apply
metamorphism to CTF challenges is to modify the code
itself. Figure 10 shows an example where metamorphic
code injection is used to create unique CTF challenges.
In this case, the set of anti-disassembly techniques that
are used to hide instructions in the binary are uniquely
generated for each student. To solve this challenge, students must individually apply counter-measures to bypass their set of anti-disassembly techniques. Since the
instructions themselves differ, even code-walkthroughs
become more difficult to apply and follow.

5

Level Extensions

“See one, Do one, Teach one” is a medical school adage
that is followed to help students obtain mastery. The lecture material and the MetaCTF challenges provide students with the first two. As part of our offering of the

Figure 9: Metamorphic versions of a PLT corruption challenge

Figure 10: Metamorphic versions of an anti-disassembly CTF challenge
course, after completing the CTF challenges, students are
tasked with the third. Specifically, they are assigned a
final project in which they must develop their own metamorphic challenges that can be used to help someone
learn a topic covered in the course. Students are encouraged to work on projects that fix scaffolding problems in
the existing set of challenges.

MetaCTF provides a simple, straight-forward mechanism for students to add their own challenges. To create a
custom challenge, a directory with two files is required.
One file is a build script that takes a list of e-mail addresses as an argument. The other file is a source-code
template for the challenge. Based on the e-mail address
of a user, the build script generates random data that is
then applied to the source-code template to generate a
program that is polymorphic or metamorphic. In addition, the build script can optionally use the random data
to modify where the text and data sections are preferentially loaded into memory. To make the task simpler,
students are given sample source code for several of the
challenges. In the latest offering of the course, students
developed over a dozen reverse-engineering challenges.
Several of them have been adapted and integrated into
our current set of challenges.

6

Deployment

It can be cumbersome to run a CTF for a course. Instructors often don’t have the time required to invest to
adopt such an approach. To ease this burden, MetaCTF
includes a web interface that can be used to manage the
challenges. After the instructor configures a list of student e-mail addresses and builds the metamorphic binaries for each student, the web interface then is used to distribute individual challenges to students. It also is used
to allow students to submit their solutions. Specifically,
after finding solutions to binaries, users submit winning
inputs to the web interface which then runs them in a
sandbox against the binaries stored on the site to validate correctness. By providing an all-in-one solution
for building, distributing, and grading CTF challenges,
we hope to enable more widespread adoption of our approach.

7

Results

Consisting of an initial set of 17 metamorphic challenges, our first offering of our malware course in which
the homeworks were given in the CTF format occurred
during Winter quarter of 2015. Over the first 8 weeks of
the course, students covered each chapter of the textbook
using lectures, labs, and the CTF challenges associated

Term offered

Mean rating

Spring 2010
Winter 2011
Winter 2012
Winter 2013
Winter 2014
Winter 2015

4.06
4.11
3.67
4.25
4.20
4.67

Table 1: Quality and Usefulness of Homework Assignments for Malware course (1=Poor to 5=Very Good)
with the chapter. During the last 2 weeks, students then
worked on developing their own challenges.
To evaluate differenct aspects of the course and the instructor, students are given surveys to fill out at the end
of each course. Of particular interest in this study is the
question that asks students to rate the quality and usefulness of the homework assignments. Table 1 shows the
results pertaining to this question over the last 6 offerings of the malware course. As the table shows, while
students felt that the homework quality and usefulness
was good prior to the deployment of the CTF challenges,
the mean rating of the homeworks significantly increased
when the CTF was used.
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